warther tours presents:

“A Tour of
Biblical
Proportions”
September 7 & 8, 2017
Take a journey back through history to the beginning of time with a
visual interpretation of the Bible found in the Creation Museum. The
museum’s exhibits provide an account of the history of the world based
on the Bible’s 7 C’s of history: Creation, Corruption, Catastrophe,
Confusion, Christ, and Consummation. You’ll discover how science
confirms Biblical history!
In addition to its exhibits, the museum also offers a number of theater
presentations, such as “The Last Adam,” “Six Days of Creation,” and
“Men in White” (which includes special effects).
You can also spend time visiting the Petting Zoo, enjoying our Creator’s majesty in the beauty of
the Botanical Gardens, or shopping in the museum gift shop.
After taking in the wonders of the Bible, we’ll check in to the Holiday Inn
Riverfront to freshen up and enjoy a cocktail hour with appetizers.
We’ll then enjoy a Captain’s Dinner Cruise on a BB Riverboat. We’ll take in
the skyline of Cincinnati, watch the river go by, and listen to the soft
sounds of a DJ while enjoying a fantastic meal!
On the second day of our journey, after a hot breakfast buffet, we’ll
encounter the Biblical story of Noah in a full-size replica of the Ark that
Noah and his family survived on during the worldwide flood. This massive
wooden structure is the largest wooden timber structure in the world,
measuring 510 feet long and more than 50 feet tall. The Ark includes
hundreds of displays, including mock-ups of animal stalls and re-creations
of how Noah and his family may have lived.
After a full day at the Ark, we’ll depart for home, stopping for dinner on own at the Golden Corral in
Cincinnati.

Pricing:
$279 per person based on double occupancy
Price includes:
1 night stay @ Holiday Inn Riverfront
Entrance fees into the Creation Museum & Ark Encounter
Dinner Cruise on BB Riverboat
1 Breakfast
Baggage handling
Driver Gratuity
Contact Warther Tours @ 330-556-4535 to make your reservation!

